Introduction {#S0001}
============

Tuberculosis (TB) is a chronic infectious disease caused by *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* (MTB) and is the leading cause of death from a single infectious agent (above HIV/AIDS). The global burden of TB remains high, with an estimated 10 million incident cases and 1.5 million deaths in 2018.[@CIT0001] Drug-resistant TB continues to be a public health crisis; globally, approximately 500,000 people developed TB that was resistant to rifampicin (RR-TB), of which 78% had multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB).[@CIT0001] The prevention and treatment of drug-resistant tuberculosis continues to be a serious challenge facing medical workers. In 2018, global treatment success rates of MDR/RR-TB was relatively low at 56%.[@CIT0001] However, the existing drug combinations for MDR-TB often have adverse reactions with the use of second-line drugs and usually require long treatment durations. Moreover, only three new anti-TB drugs have been approved in the past 40 years, including bedaquiline, delamanid, and pretomanid (PA-824, Pa) (recently approved by the US Food and Drug Administration under the Limited Population for Antibacterial and Antifungal Drugs pathway, as part of the BPaL combination).[@CIT0002] The lack of new drugs targeting MDR-TB makes the disease more difficult to treat.

Among the repurposed and new anti-TB drugs, linezolid (LZD) and PA-824 have demonstrated antimycobacterial efficacy.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0006] LZD is an oxazolidinone class of anti-TB drug, which inhibits protein synthesis. LZD was classified as group 5 (last group) for the treatment of MDR-TB by WHO in 2014, whereas it is now classified as group A---the preferred drug group for MDR-TB and RR-TB treatment.[@CIT0007] Therefore, LZD plays a critical role in the treatment of drug-resistant tuberculosis. PA-824 belongs to the nitroimidazole class of antibiotics, which is presently undergoing Phase 3 trials for the treatment of drug-resistant TB. Fortunately, a few currently completed or ongoing clinical trials may bring hope for the treatment of MDR-TB based on new and repurposed anti-TB drugs. Such as the inexpensive and short (9-month) Bangladesh regimen which contains clofazimine yielded an 84% successful treatment outcome,[@CIT0008] a shorter (6-month) bedaquiline-containing regimen (levofloxacin, LZD, and clofazimine as an optimized background regimen) reached a 73% treatment success rate in South Africa.[@CIT0009] Further, the first clinical trial named Nix-TB trial (NCT02333799), which aims to test a novel regimen BPaL, consists of three drugs (bedaquiline, PA-824, and LZD) and holds the potential to be a shorter, all-oral, and affordable treatment for all types of TB, especially for MDR--TB and extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB). Encouragingly, the Nix-TB clinical study reached a durable high cure rate (90%) at 6 months after completing treatment from 98 patients in the intention-to-treat analysis.[@CIT0002] Clearly, the combined regimen of LZD and PA-824 in the treatment of drug-resistant TB has great prospect. However, because the Nix-TB trial is a simplified three-drug combination, more attention to the occurrence of drug resistance in this regimen is required. It has been reported that the frequency of spontaneous mutant MTB against PA-824 is relatively high (9.0 × 10^--7^), which is only slightly lower than that of isoniazid (1.3 × 10^−6^).[@CIT0010] Moreover, induction in vitro is also prone to producing PA-824-resistant MTB strains,[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] which indicates that MTB resistant to PA-824 is likely to occur in clinical practice in the future. Indeed, with the gradual application of LZD in the clinical treatment of anti-TB, LZD-resistant MTB clinical isolates have also been reported.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0013]-[@CIT0016] Recently, isolates with acquired resistance to both bedaquiline and LZD or bedaquiline and delamanid (analogue of PA-824) were obtained from patients in clinical trials.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] All of these studies indicate that long-term use of the Nix-TB regimen may lead to the emergence of double-resistant mutant strains against both LZD and PA-824. Thus, we should pay more attention to the occurrence of LZD and PA-824 dual-resistant (LPDR) TB strains in this simplified three-drug regimen.

Future research on the Nix-TB trial is expected to be applied to clinical practice. However, research on LPDR-TB strains is rarely reported. Usually, drug resistance mutations in the chromosome of MTB may have multiple effects on fitness cost, such as a reduction in the in vitro growth rate or reduced virulence or so-called compensatory mutations (ameliorate the fitness cost).[@CIT0019] Moreover, different strains of MTB may have variable degrees of virulence. Studies have shown that increasing degrees of drug resistance in clinic isolates (ie MDR or XDR-TB) is associated with reduced virulence.[@CIT0020] Attenuation of virulence in laboratory-manipulated MTB was also reported.[@CIT0021] But there is little information regarding the degree of virulence of the LPDR strains. Whether LPDR strains have similar biological characteristics to MDR-TB strains remains to be investigated. Generally, the standard terms "mortality" can be used for a description of virulence of MTB and can be defined as below: mortality is the percentage of infected animals that die and is also measured as survival time of an animal after being infected, another important parameter is bacterial load or burden.[@CIT0022] In this study, we first obtained the LPDR-TB strains through an induction approach in vitro and assessed their genetic characteristics.[@CIT0023] We then conducted growth analysis and compared the virulence with that of a mouse infection model for representative strains, which may have important implications for early detection of LPDR strains in clinical settings and help to predict their replication and virulence in TB patients.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------------

The *M. tuberculosis* strains used was the laboratory strain H37Rv (ATCC 27,294; American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD), which was frozen in aliquots and subcultured in Middlebrook 7H9 broth (Difco, USA) supplemented with 10% oleic acid-albumin-dextrose-catalase (OADC) (Becton-Dickinson, USA) and 0.05% Tween 80 at 37**°**C without disturbance for 15 days. Colony-forming unit (CFU) counting was carried out by plating serial 10-fold dilutions of the cultures on 7H10 agar medium supplemented with OADC. Colonies were counted after incubation at 37**°**C for 3 to 4 weeks and CFU counts were expressed as mean±standard deviation (SD). *M. tuberculosis* strains were diluted in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) before infection.

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC~90~) Determination {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------

LZD (Ark Pharm, US) and PA-824 (Biochempartner, China) MICs were determined by the microplate Alamar Blue assay,[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] using 2-fold dilutions ranging from 5 to 0.039 μg/mL and 2.5 to 0.019 μg/mL, respectively. *M. tuberculosis* (100 μL containing 2 × 10^5^ CFU) was added to wells, yielding a final testing volume of 200 μL. The plates were incubated for 7 days at 37°C after which 12.5 μL of 20% Tween 80 and 20 μL of Alamar Blue were added to all wells. After incubation at 37°C for another 24 h, fluorescence was measured at an excitation wavelength of 530 nm and an emission wavelength of 590 nm. The MIC was defined as the lowest concentration eliciting a reduction in fluorescence of ≥90% relative to the mean fluorescence of replicate drug-free controls. *M. tuberculosis* H37Rv was used as a drug-susceptible control. The same methods were used to determine the MICs of LZD and PA-824 against mono or dual drug-resistant MTB strains.

Generation of Induced LPDR Mutants {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------

The parental *M. tuberculosis* strain H37Rv was grown in Middlebrook 7H9 broth after thawing to late-log-phase. Cultures of 1 × 10^8^ CFU/mL were obtained when the optical density (OD) at 570 nm, measured by a microplate reader, was 0.1. Cultures were diluted to a concentration of 10^4^--10^5^ CFU/mL with 1 × PBS and 200 μL spread on 7H10 agar plates (containing 10% OADC enrichment and 50 μg of cycloheximide, 200 U of polymyxin B, 50 μg of carbenicillin, and 20 μg of trimethoprim/mL) with 0.5 × MIC concentrations of LZD (0.15 μg/mL) or PA-824 (0.07 μg/mL) and drug-free control plates. All plates were incubated at 37°C for 3 to 4 weeks after which 2--3 well-grown single colonies were picked from the plates with LZD or PA-824 containing. Then, each single colony was homogenized, diluted, and repeated subcultures were carried out on three 7H10 agar plates; a plate with 2- fold higher drug (LZD or PA-824), a plate with the growth permitting drug concentration (same as which growth was picked from) and a drug-free control.[@CIT0023] This process was repeated until concentrations of 8 times MIC were reached for LZD or PA-824. Finally, LZD/PA-824-resistant mutants that grew well on 7H10 agar plates containing a concentration of 8 times MIC LZD or PA-824 were isolated.

The LZD-resistant mutants were respectively cultured to logarithmic growth phase and diluted to a concentration of 10^4^--10^5^ CFU/mL. 200 μL of the bacterial suspension was applied to 7H10 agar plates containing PA-824 at a concentration of 0.5 × MIC and LZD at a concentration of 8 times MIC, and drug-free control plates. All plates were incubated at 37°C for 3 to 4 weeks after which 2--3 well-grown single colonies were picked from the plates containing LZD and PA-824. Then, each single colony was homogenized, diluted, and repeated subcultures were respectively inoculated on three 7H10 agar plates; a plate with 2-fold increasing concentrations of PA-824 while the concentration of LZD remained unchanged, a plate with the growth permitting drug concentration (same as which growth was picked from) and a drug-free control.[@CIT0023] This process was repeated until concentrations of 8 times MIC were reached for LZD and PA-824. Finally, LZD and PA-824 dual drug-resistant MTB strains (LPDR mutants, marked as LP strains) were isolated and grown on 7H10 agar plates containing 8 times MIC of LZD and PA-824. A similar method was used to induce LPDR mutants, marked as PL strains from PA-824-resistant mutants. Experimental overview for generation of induced LPDR mutants is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Experimental overview for generation of induced LZD and PA-824 dual drug-resistant MTB strains (LPDR mutants, marked as LP or PL strains) in vitro from *M. tuberculosis* H37Rv.

DNA Sequencing {#S0002-S2004}
--------------

Extraction of genomic DNA from MTB strains was performed with freshly cultured bacteria, as reported previously.[@CIT0015] Crude DNA served as the template for PCR amplification to generate gene fragments from LZD and Pa mutant isolates. Sequencing of PCR products was performed using the Sanger method, with primers designed to be specific for *rplC, rrl*, or *ddn and fgd1*. The primers used for PCR were *rplC*-F (5′-TCCGCTCACCGCATAAGTACA-3′) and *rplC*-R (5′-CGATGTTGGCCGGGACGT-3′); *rrl*-F1 (5′-CCTGAGGCAACACTCGGACTT-3′) and *rrl*-R1 (5′-ACGGATTTGCCTATCGCTCT-3′); and *rrl*-F2 (5′-CCTAAGGCGAGGCCGACA G-3′) and *rrl*-R2 (5′-GGCCGCCGT AACTCTATGC-3′).[@CIT0026] The *ddn* gene was PCR amplified using primers *ddn*-F (5′-CGAGCGCACCGACCA GAGC-3′) and *ddn*-R (5′-GCATGGCCCGCAGGTGGACAA-3′); and *fgd1*-F (5′-CGTGGCCGC GAGCGAGGTGAA-3′) and *fgd1*-R (5′-CGCCCGAACCGTCAACAACACTGG-3′).[@CIT0027] PCR products were sent to Rui Biotech Company for sequencing. The sequencing results were analyzed by alignment against corresponding sequences of the reference *M. tuberculosis* strain H37Rv (ATCC 27294).

In keeping with the MIC values and typical mutation types of all the drug-resistant strains, we chose six mutant strains (including two LZD-resistant strains, two PA-824-resistant strains, and two LPDR strains; H37Rv strain as control) as the representatives for the following experiments.

Growth Kinetics of Drug-Resistant TB Strains {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------------------------------

Bacterial suspensions of the six representative strains were diluted to a final concentration of 1 × 10^6^ CFU/mL in a total volume of 20 mL and inoculated in 7H9 liquid medium for 35 days. Cultures were sampled at 0, 7, 14, 21, 28, and 35 days, diluted in PBS, and inoculated onto 7H10 solid medium for colony enumeration. Experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated twice.

Mice and Bacterial Infection {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------

Specific pathogen free (SPF) BALB/c female mice (Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Technology Co., Ltd. China), weighing 16 to 19 g, were used in the present study. A total of 168 BALB/c mice were infected intravenously via the tail vein with 1 × 10^7^ CFU of MTB strains per mouse. Mice were divided into seven groups and each group contained twenty-four mice. Eight mice each group were sacrificed at 4 weeks post-infection, of which body weight and weights of each lung and spleen were measured, and an organ coefficient was obtained by organ weight/body weight, as reported previously.[@CIT0028] Among them, lungs and spleens of 5 mice each group were removed, homogenized, and serially diluted in 10-fold steps in PBS. Aliquots (100 μL) were spread onto 7H10 plates in duplicate. The plates were incubated for organ CFU counts. The remaining 16 mice each group were allocated to the animal survival studies for 85 days post-infection. All animal studies were approved by the Ethics Committee of Beijing Chest Hospital, Capital Medical University. All procedures involving animal treatment were guided by the US Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and Training and were in accordance with the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------

Organ CFU counts were log transformed before analysis and mean CFU counts were compared by one-way analysis of variance with the least significant difference (LSD) post hoc test to control for multiple comparisons. Survival analyses were performed using the Kaplan--Meier method and the log rank test was used to compare the observed differences in survival.[@CIT0029] All data were analyzed using SPSS software version 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, Inc.) with *P* values of \<0.05 being considered significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Phenotypic and Genotypic Resistance Characteristics of Drug-Resistant TB Strains {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The H37Rv in vitro induction approach yielded 7 LZD-resistant strains within 5 passages (L1--L7); the MIC values of these mutants against LZD ranged from 5.99 μg/mL to 18.28 μg/mL. We also obtained 5 PA-824-resistant strains within 3--4 passages (P1--P5); the MIC values against PA-824 for all strains were more than 20 μg/mL. Moreover, 26 LPDR mutants within 8--9 passages were obtained (LP1--LP19 and PL1--PL7); the MIC values against LZD ranged from 4.88 μg/mL to 17.04 μg/mL and \>20 μg/mL for PA-824 (except LP7, which was 18.60 μg/mL). As shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, the MIC of the induced drug-resistant strains against both LZD and PA-824 were more than 8 times higher than that of wild type strain before induction. Therefore, the LPDR strains with phenotypic drug resistance were successfully obtained in the present study. The sequencing results of the *rplC, rrl, ddn*, and *fgd1* genes were compared with the standard sequences of H37Rv (NCBI Reference Sequence: NC_000962.3). We found that the in vitro induced LZD-resistant strains all harbored *rplC* gene mutations (C154R) but no *rrl* gene mutations, the PA-824-resistant strains all harbored *ddn* gene mutations but no *fgd1* gene mutations, and the LPDR mutations all occurred in the *rplC* gene (except PL2), with some harboring mutations in the *ddn* or *fgd1* genes. Overall, the mutation frequency of *rplC, ddn* and *fgd1* gene in different LPDR strains (marked as LP or PL strains) were 100%, 37%, 11% and 86%, 100%, 14%, respectively.Table 1Linezolid (LZD) and Pretomanid (PA-824) Mono- or Dual-Resistant Mutant Strains of *M. tuberculosis*StrainMIC(µg/mL)*rplC* Mutation*rrl* Mutation*ddn* Mutation*fgd1* MutationLZDPA-824H37Rv0.250.07WTWTWTWTL118.280.12C154RWTWTWTL213.590.15C154RWTWTWTL313.940.15C154RWTWTWTL415.200.15C154RWTWTWTL517.220.14C154RWTWTWTL65.990.22C154RWTWTWTL79.950.25C154RWTWTWTP10.43\>20WTWTV61G,Y89HWTP20.22\>20WTWTY89HWTP30.34\>20WTWTY89HWTP40.30\>20WTWTY89HWTP50.29\>20WTWTY89HWTLP112.37\>20C154RWT88W→STOPWTLP25.37\>20C154RWTWTWTLP39.58\>20C154RWTWTWTLP44.91\>20C154RWTG81SWTLP58.06\>20C154RWTWT57W→STOPLP68.23\>20C154RWTWTWTLP710.9318.60C154RWTY89HWTLP88.69\>20C154RWTWTWTLP98.51\>20C154RWTWTWTLP104.92\>20C154RWTWT57W→STOPLP119.88\>20C154RWTWTWTLP1217.04\>20C154RWTWTWTLP1314.55\>20C154RWT88W→STOPWTLP144.88\>20C154RWTWTWTLP156.93\>20C154RWTWTWTLP166.01\>20C154RWTWTWTLP1712.98\>20C154RWT88W→STOPWTLP189.09\>20C154RWTI102TWTLP198.67\>20C154RWTT56AWTPL16.41\>20C154RWTV61G,Y89HWTPL212.78\>20WTWTV61G,Y89HWTPL36.67\>20C154RWTV61G,Y89HWTPL46.65\>20C154RWTV61G,Y89HWTPL56.71\>20C154RWTV61G,Y89HWTPL614.36\>20C154RWTV61G,Y89HR212QPL710.31\>20C154RWTV61G,Y89HWT[^1]

The Growth Kinetics of Drug-Resistant TB Strains {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------

Referring to the MIC values of obtained mutants against LZD and PA-824, as well as the mutations of related genes, we selected L1 and L3 as LZD-resistant representative mutants, P1 and P3 as PA-824-resistant representative mutants, LP11 and PL7 as LDPR representative mutants, and H37Rv as the control strain. For the six representative strains, growth curves were plotted as shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. There were no significant differences in CFUs between different resistant strains (including LZD-resistant strains, PA-824-resistant strains, LPDR strains) and H37Rv.Figure 2Growth of mutant strains through colony forming units (CFU) counts in an *M. tuberculosis* H37Rv background.

Survival of BALB/c Mice Infected with Drug-Resistant TB Strains {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To compare the virulence of the six representative strains, BALB/c mice were infected intravenously via the tail vein and the survival of BALB/c mice post-infection were observed and recorded as shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. The median survival times of BALB/c mice were 27.5, undefined, 83, 63.5, 67, 68.5, and 57 days in the H37Rv, L1, L3, P1, P3, LP11 and PL7 groups, respectively. The median survival time of the mice infected with MTB mutant strains (L, P, LP, and PL groups) were significantly longer than that of H37Rv group (*P* \< 0.0001). Additionally, the L group had a significantly longer median survival time than the P (L3 versus P3, *P* \< 0.01), LP (L3 versus LP11, *P* \< 0.01), or PL groups (L3 versus PL7, *P* \< 0.001). The median survival time of LP group was similar to that of the P group (LP11 versus P1, *P* \>0.05) and longer than that of the PL group but no difference statistically (LP11 versus PL7, *P* \>0.05).Figure 3BALB/c mice survival after intravenous infection via the tail vein. Kaplan--Meier survival curves of groups of 16 mice infected with six representative mutants, or H37Rv strain. The median survival times of BALB/c mice were 27.5, undefined, 83, 63.5, 67, 68.5, and 57 days in the H37Rv, L1, L3, P1, P3, LP11 and PL7 groups, respectively.

Organ Coefficient and CFU Counts of BALB/c Mice {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effect of infection of the six representative strains on organs, we measured the weights of the lungs and spleens. When BALB/c mice were infected after 4 weeks, mice from the H37Rv group had the lowest body weight (16.95±2.83 g), while the L3 group (19.52 ± 1.66 g) mice were heavier and the L1 (19.98±0.58 g) group mice were the heaviest, both of which were significantly different to the H37Rv group (both *P* \< 0.01). The body weights of the P1 group (17.34±2.31 g), P3 group (17.39±1.36 g), LP11 group (17.68±1.38 g), and PL7 group (17.77±1.55 g) mice were between the H37Rv group mice and the L group (L1 and L3) mice; the difference between the P group (P1 & P3) and L group was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) as shown in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. There were some differences in organ coefficients of the lung weights as indicated in [Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, with the H37Rv group having the highest lung coefficient (3.39±1.39%), while the L1 group (2.06±0.21%; *P* \< 0.01) and L3 group (2.35±0.63%; *P* \< 0.05) had the lowest lung coefficients, the difference between the P1 group (2.88±1.22%) and L1 group was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05).The lung coefficients between the H37Rv group and the L groups in the P1 group, P3 group, LP11 group, and PL7 group were 2.88±1.22%, 2.72±0.42%, 2.82±0.38%, and 2.68±0.47%, respectively. For the organ coefficients of the spleen, the L1 group (2.66±0.34%) and L3 group (2.77±0.84%) had the lowest spleen coefficients; the P1 group (3.55±0.85%), P3 group (4.15±0.36%), LP11 group (3.89±0.31%), and PL7 group (3.60±0.41%) were slightly higher than the H37Rv group (3.32±0.69%). There was a statistically significant difference between the L1 group versus the H37Rv group (*P* \< 0.05), and the L3 group versus the P1 or PL7 groups (*P* \< 0.05, *P* \< 0.01 respectively) as shown in [Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. For the total lung viable CFU counts (lg CFU), as shown in [Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, there was no significant difference between the groups except for the L1 group, which was lower. For the total spleen viable CFU---L3 group (8.56±0.31), P1 group (8.67±0.19), P3 group (8.63±0.31), and LP11 group (8.71±0.22)---counts were slightly higher than the H37Rv group (8.45±0.36), the L1 group (8.22±0.28), and the PL7 group (8.50±0.20), but there was no significant difference between the groups as shown in [Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 4Four weeks post-infection with *M. tuberculosis* in BALB/c mice. The body mass (**A**), organ mass ratio (**B, C**), and the total organ CFU counts (**D, E**) in each group. Eight mice each group were sacrificed at 4 weeks post-infection, of which body weight and weights of each lung and spleen were measured. Among them, lungs and spleens of 5 mice each group were removed for organ CFU counts. Statistically significant differences compared with infected groups are shown: \**P*\< 0.05; \*\**P*\< 0.01.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To obtain the LPDR TB strains, we used a two-way induction method. In vitro, we first induced LZD or PA-824-resistant strains and then induced LPDR strains (LP or PL). As previously reported,[@CIT0030] the frequency of spontaneous mutation for LZD was 2×10^−8^--5×10^−9^ in vitro, which is lower than PA-824-resistant mutants (9.0×10^−7^). It is not surprising that the induction of LZD-resistant mutants was relatively difficult (5 passages). However, with a relatively low frequency of spontaneous mutation for LZD, we were still able to obtain LPDR strains within 8--9 passages. This implies that LPDR strains may emerge from the usage of LZD and PA-824 for a long time in clinical application.

For the LZD-resistant and LPDR strains, all mutants harbored the *rplC* (C154R) mutation but not the *rrl* mutation. This is consistent with previous studies that *rplC* (C154R) is the dominant mutation in LZD laboratory or clinical isolates.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0013],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0031] As reported, *ddn, fgd1*, or other genes (*fbiA, fbiB, fbiC*; not detected previously) are relative genes conferring PA-824 resistance in MTB;[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] most mutant strains in the present study harbored *ddn* or *fgd1* mutations in the PA-824-resistant and LPDR strains. Of note, two different mutations (V61G, Y89H) in 5 PA-824-resistant mutants were identified in *ddn*, which seems inconsistent with previous studies that diversity of mutations in *ddn* were discovered in 53 spontaneous in vitro-selected PA-824-resistant mutants.[@CIT0011] This may be due to a relatively few strains of mutants we finally obtained (5 versus 53), since four other different mutations (^88^S→STOP, G81S, I102T, T56A) in the LPDR strains (marked as LP strains) were identified in *ddn*. It should be noted that a few LPDR strains, such as LP11 and LP12, had no mutations in the *ddn* or *fgd1* genes, which may indicate that these strains may have other known genes associated with PA-824 resistance or they have other resistance mechanisms. These LPDR strains will provide the possibility for the exploration of new mechanisms of LZD and PA-824 dual resistance, and which will be the focus of our subsequent research.

Based on the different frequencies of LZD and PA-824 mutants (the induction of LZD-resistant mutants was relatively difficult), we speculate that the development of PA-824 resistance may be the first step in the evolution of LPDR strain, just as the evolution of MDR develops from isoniazid resistance as a common first step.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] This suggests that the occurrence of PA-824 resistance should be monitored dynamically in the treatment of MDR-TB. In addition, the mutation frequency of *rplC* gene in different LPDR strains (marked as LP or PL strains) was 100% and 86%, respectively. This suggests that *rplC* (C154R) may be one of the dominant mutations in LPDR strains. Therefore, it will be of interest to determine whether *rplC* mutation can be used to predict the occurrence of LPDR strains in the Nix-TB regimen in the future. Notably, unlike new anti-TB drug PA-824, LZD can also be used for infections caused by Gram-positive bacteria, such as community-acquired pneumonia. Thus, patients may have started taking LZD due to related diseases before anti-TB treatment. In such cases, determination of *rplC* mutation may have important implications for early detection of LPDR strains.

In terms of growth characteristics of the six representative strains, our results is consistent with previous studies, which showed that mutations in *rrl* are usually associated with growth defects in MTB and *M. smegmatis*,[@CIT0030],[@CIT0034]-[@CIT0036] while MTB strains harboring mutations in *rplC* are unimpaired.[@CIT0035] As with the results of the growth characteristics of the representative strains in vitro, there were no distinct differences in the total lung or spleen viable CFU counts in vivo after 4 weeks post-infection. This implies that the LPDR strains replicate normally in mice.

Despite recent studies that have reported various virulence factors of MTB, relatively few studies have provided information on the difference in virulence among MTB drug-resistant strains.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0037]-[@CIT0039] We compared the virulence of the six representative strains mainly based on the survival time in the mice, and results of which were also consistent with results from organ coefficient. Actually, we had chosen three mice in each group for histopathology, but there were no distinct differences between groups in pathology (results not shown). One possible reason may be that commonly used BALB/c mice do not exhibit caseous pathology after infection with MTB.[@CIT0029]

There are some limitations in our study. First, because this study used H37Rv as a parental strain, there might be some differences between the induced LPDR MTB strains in vitro and the clinical LPDR MTB isolates from patients; hence these mutants cannot completely cover the drug resistance of LZD and PA-824 in clinical practice. Second, the mechanisms of drug resistance of the representative strains obtained in current study have not been fully clarified. To better construct a more standardized LPDR-TB model for further research, such as utilizing them to screen for new compounds, the new mechanisms of both LZD and PA-824 resistant to LPDR strains should be better understood. Third, although our findings in the present study may have certain guiding significance for BPaL regimen in clinical settings, further studies should be performed to shed light on the evolution of the LZD- or PA-824-resistant mutants to the LPDR strains. We will explore the virulence factors and drug resistance mechanisms of the LPDR strains through whole genome-wide research at a later stage, which we hope will help us to adopt new strategies against MDR-TB, lay the foundation for rapid molecular target detection of LPDR strains, and promote new anti-TB drug target research.

In conclusion, we induced 38 mutants of LZD and PA-824 mono- or dual-resistant MTB strains from H37Rv in vitro and, for first time, used a mouse model to evaluate growth viability (replication or propagation) and virulence properties in six representative strains, including LZD-resistant strains, PA-824-resistant strains, and LPDR strains. Our study showed that *rplC* (C154R) gene had a high mutation frequency in LPDR strains; the virulence of LPDR strains was similar to PA-824-resistant strains, and the virulence of the LZD-resistant strains was weaker than PA-824-resistant strains. Our findings provided insights on the genetic and virulence properties of LPDR strains, which may have important implications for early detection of LPDR strains in clinical settings and help to predict their replication and virulence in TB patients. Moreover, the LPDR strain model can be used to screen for new compounds and provide the possibility for the exploration of new mechanisms of LZD and PA-824 dual resistance.
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[^1]: **Abbreviation:** MIC, the concentration required to inhibit the growth of 90% of the strains.
